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Robert McCabe is an experienced trial attorney who practices in complex litigation related to errors and
omissions, construction defects, malpractice, personal injury, premises liability, products liability, and
insurance coverage. His clients include insurance agents, real estate agents, construction companies,
attorneys, architects, engineers, bars, premises owners, and insurance companies.
Bob works hard to provide the strong aggressive representation his clients deserve and to ensure they are
always confident that their interests are being protected. Bob has first-chair trial experience in courts
throughout the state of Texas. He also is a Certified Texas Mediator.

Representative Experience
Obtained defense trial verdict with attorney’s fees recovery in an errors and omission case against a real estate
broker in Galveston County.
Obtained a defense verdict in a defamation/business disparagement case in a case against a Fortune 500 Retail
chain in Jefferson County.
Obtained a summary judgment on behalf of a Houston trial attorney in a legal malpractice matter.
Obtained a defense verdict in a death case involving a minor shot outside a nightclub in Harris County.
Obtained a defense verdict in an errors and omissions lawsuit against an insurance agent in Bexar County.
Obtained a summary judgment on behalf of an insurance agent against Plaintiff asserting 7 figure damages in
El Paso County.
Obtained an arbitration hearing defense award on behalf of roofing company in large townhome construction
defect matter.

Obtained a summary judgement on behalf of a defendant in a legal malpractice lawsuit in Jefferson County.
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